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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1 t
,Career Development elementary, units are an attempt to involve all youngsters in anapproach to total educatidn.pot only does the unit approach emphasize the relationof subject matter to the community outside the school, but also it seeks to 'introducestudents to different career clusters found in that community. In addition, this

approach stimulates self evaldation by youhgsters; that is, each student becomes moreaware of hi'mselt in terms of-strengths, weak esses,-abilities, likes ail dislikes, etc.Implementqtionof the Career Development approach I also qgi,decision-making
practice for youngsters and will encourage ctive par ipation of all students to theextent of individual capabilities'

* '
Six elements form the base.for the Car er Development method resource persons,field trips, role playing; occupational

awareness,Tsubject mattertitk_th and manipulativeactivity. Through the relition of subject matter/ to different occupati9nal areas, studentlearning skills are strengthened and awareness of career characteristics is increased. Afield trip provides youngsters the chance to see 'workers in their work environment,,utilizing the "school subject', skills, knowledge and information appropriate to thatrole. Classroom resource per\sOns also provide si udents with first-hand knowledge as theyshare job feelings, jnformatiszn and interests and answer student questions. By roleplaying various occupations T the unit study,- tudents gain personal insight into thatjob and are able to experience some of the ac al responsibilities, duties ar(cl'eelings
associated with-that work role. The final elem nt, the hands-on activity, atte1mptsto unite the'other elements in on activity that closely approximates the characteristicsof the career cluster being studied, thus allow ng you.pgsters to put their classroom
academic skills, and occupational information into aCtual practice.

-S..



INTRODUCTION TO THE AIRPLANE UNIT

;7;"
Involving third and fourth grade students in an activity-centered unit related to

airplane transportation is an effective means of presenting social studies concepts. The

po p,ortunity.to "get involved" in pInning and executing activities provided by the

unit offers chiidren a creative outlet for`their energy. Field trips and resource persons

provide enrichment experiences for many students and enhance ongoing classroom

acpvities.
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NOTES TOTHE TEACHER

1

- "Included in this resource guide is a broad range of ideas for classroom activities .

and suggested materials from Which teachers may choose. It is emphasized that this
guide is a resource unit containing numerous ideas gathered from teachers' classroom
experiences. In planning a unit around this resource guide, teachers are encouraged to
'select and combine activities to develop a teaching unit to tneet the needs and interests
of a par.ticular class. .

This unit format has been developed .as the most convenient method of organizing
the materials and activities in order; beginning with objectives and concepts, including
motivation and, study activities, and concluding with evaluation techniques, materials...

lists, and bibliographies. The six (6) elements of the Career Development approach are
included in this guide, but it is the individual teacher's ordering of them that makes
his class's unit unique. ...-

1
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QBJECTIVES AND CONCEPTS

it A. .LEACHER GOALS
1,/-__To broaden the student's knowledge of himself and the work community:`

2. To increase thp-studenestknowledge of air lanes as one means of

transportation.
3. To broaden the student's working voctu ary.

4. To provide the student real, manipulative andgiudio/visual learning 4
experiences as well as abstract Ones.

5. To stimulate the Student's understanding of his individual contribution

to the cooperative effort.
6. To help the student learn to function effectively on his own and as a

member of the group.
7. To strengthen the student's decision-making skills by involving him

in the decision-making Kocess.
8: To help the student learn to identify and solve problems through

critical thinking.
9. To stimulate the student's realization that all work roles are dignified

deserve respect and contribute to a functioning'society.
10. To give the student increased opportunities for identifyinghis self-

characteristics.

'B. LEARNER (BEHAVIORAL) OBJECT-IVES
NOTE: These objectives may have to be adapted to fit the special

abilities of individuals within a class.
1: By tie end of the unit study, the learner willibe able to recognize and

pronounce a minimum of 75% of the vocabulary Words introduced.

2. The learner demonstrate his understanding of the vocabulary
words by using them correctly in the context of written work and

oral activities.
3. The learner will beble to relate a working defipition of the term, airport

and name aininimum of five (5) different major areas in the airport.

4. The learner will be able to identify five (5) major external parts of

the airpla(4
5. The learner will be able to list five (5) ways in which airplanes can be

used.

. 6. The learner will be sable to name at least five (5) work rols associated

With the airport.
7. The learner will be able to descrjbe some of the duties and work'role

characteristics associated with those five (5) work roles.

8, The learner will be able to construct a model airplane and/or a section

of a model airport.
The learner will be able-to name four (4) of the busiest airports in the

United States.
10. The learner will be able to distinguish among the three (3) major types of

airplanes, according to engine. .

°S.
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CONCEPTS'
1, According to the American Heritage Dictionary, an aircraft is any ma-

chine or device, including airplanes, helicopters, gliders and dirigibles,
.4-capaqle of atmospheric flight.

Al? aikpat is said to be aXy tract of levelled land where iircraft can
take off and land, usually equipped with hard-surfaced landing strips.
a control tower; hangars and accomodationyfor passengers and cargo.

3. An airplane is able to fly as the result of the interaction of four (4)
aerodynamic forces -- weight, lift, thrust and drag.

4. Different kinds of airc. aft have been developed for specific, purposes-
such as carrying passengers, hauling cargo, dusting crops, searching
for and rescuing lost people, gathering information about the weather
and aiding in map making.

5. Carrying passengers, cargo and mail is the primary job of commercial
airlines which operate in approximately six hundred 1600) United
States Airports.'

6. Having an airport often aids a community's growth since it permits-
etsier accessibility and links the community more qui't*ly with other
parts of the country. Some,cities'own the airports and eiploy private
firms to manage them.

7,. Many different kinds of jobs are provided by an airport serving several
airlines.

'0

;8. - Major airports,,in large cities such as New York, Atlanta, Chicago and
San Francisco-are huge complexes of 'terminal buildings, ramps, control
towers, hangars and runways:

9. Restaurant and motel facilities can be found in or around busy airports
serving large numbers of passengers: 0

10. Many airports-have a weather station fhat gathers meteorological
information to share with pilots.

*11. An FAA control center, may also be l9cated in certain airports. The
.Federal /Ziation Agency (FA-Pc)is the government office that regulates
overall aircraft operations, including air traffic control and airport

(/=-4
12. Passengers may:arrive.at the airport in their own cars, in airport .

limousines or by,,helicopteiL shuttle service.
13. Once at the airpOrt, the passenger obtains a ticket from one of the

airlines, checks his-baggage and consults the schedule for his flight.
and gate departu-te information,

14. A passenger's baggage is checkbd, weighed and,tagged toshow its
destination. Then it is Sent to the loading area to be placed on the4
correct plane.

:\15. After checking his baggage, the passenger gods to thearea of the
of the airport (concourse) served by his airline to find his boarding
lounge.

16. Recently instituted security measures *dire that passengers pass
throqgh a metal detection.glevice and ha,ve their carry-on luggage an
handbags searched. '

*Stambler, Supersonic Transport
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17. At' theliparding lounge, the passengers has his ticket checked by the

agent and waits to board the plane until called by the agent.

18. -On board the plane, lie passenger is directed by the steward or steward-

ess to either the first class or tourist section, depending upon the type of

;ticket.
19.* A snack or soft drink is served to passengers on short flights, while more

elaborate meals are served on long diithhce flights. Caterers at the
airport prepare the meals and deliver them to the plane shortly .efore
take-off. Once the plane is in flight, the flight attendants on bard
heat and serve the meals to the passengers.

20. Airplanes vary in engine (jet, prop and turbo-prop) and.in size, which

means that there may be as few as two (2) passengers and as many as

three hundred (300) passengers.
21. In addition to the crew, passengers and luggage, a commercial passenger

plane may also carry mail and small amokints of,freight.

22. Some commercial planes carry only Rail and cargo.

23. Major airlines serving Atlanta and the southeastern United States include

Braniff, Delta, Eastern, Northwest Orient, Piedmont, Southern, Trans

World Airlines and UnIed.
24. The Air:Traffic CohtroT Towers are tall; glass-topped structures that

enable the controllers to see approaching traffic frOm all directions. The

controller,s rely heavily on sophisticated electronic tracking equipment

to keep up with the aircraft in their jurisdiction.

25 . Each plane that lands or takes off from the airport must get clearance
from the Control Tower:

26. Air traffic controllers are ernloyees of the Federal Aviation Agency.

27. Airplane fuel is measured in pounds rather than in gallons. A

28. Many different kinds of lights are used at an airport to help illuminate

the runways.
29. Pilots attempting to land fly down a "radio slide" which is sent out

by the instrument landing system. Radar is also used to help assist

pilots in making safe landings.
30 f"--- Planes not being flown are .parked in the hangar where mechanics inspect

,,,,them and give them periodic overhauls.
34,41: Aliplanes have increased the east of transportation and have facilitated

the'closer linking of different part,s of the world.

II. SUBJ I MATTER

*A.- 11EFIN)TION QF KEY TERMS a

Airplane: Any of various winged vehicles capable of flight, generally
heavier than air aria propelled by jet engines or propellers,
Airport: (a) A tract of levelled land where aircraft-can take off and

land, usually equipped with hard-surfac,ed.landing strips, a control, tower,

hangars and accomodations'for passengers and cargq; (b) A similar
installation in which the landing area is on water.

*Amen +.n Heritage Dictionary
S
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a
J, .3. Flight: The act orprocess of flying; locomotion ttitotgh air by means

of wings. i
,,4. Transportation: (a)

IT
'A means of transport; a conveyance; (b) the business

of transporting materials,°goods or telike.

B. SUGGESTED VOCABULARY TERM
1. Airplane 17. Hangar
2. Airport 18. Helidopter
3. Air Traffic Corgrol 19. Hijacker'
4. Baggage 20. Jet
5. Cargo 21. Landing Gear

. k6. Characteristics <, 22. Lift
'

At
7. Commerci 23. Military ,

8. Control ower 24. Passenger ,...

9. Drag 25. Private )
10. Duties 26. Propeller
11. FAA 27. Rudder
12. Flight ,28. Runway 0

13. Freight 29. Security
, 14. Fuel 30.: Tail . '

15. Fuselage 31.- Terminal
16. Gate 32. Transportationt33. Thrust .

' 34. Weight
35. Wing i
36! Worker

C. HISTORY, OF AIRPORTS
1: First airports were open fields cow pastur6s.
2. Airports after World War I.
3. F Airports since World War II.

D. TYPES OF PLANES ACCORDING TO ENGINE
1. Prop
2.

.
Jet

1. Turbo -prop
a f.

q
E. TYPES OF PLANES ACCORDING TO USE #

, 1-
1. Passenger '1 ).5. Militarj
2. Cargo 6. Weather
3. Reconnaissanc 7. Medical
4. Pleasure 8. Agriculture

F. MAJOR EXTERNAL PARTS OF AN AIRPLANE
1. Rudder 3. 'Skin
2: Elevator 9. Props

Ilr



." 5. Fuselage

6 . Tail
7. Wings

8.
lips

.#4,/

G.. TYPESQ AIRPORTS
1. Commercial

Private
3. HeliOopter

9. Landing.Gear
10. Nose

,11°. Engine

4: Military
Landing Strip

H. DIFFERENT'AREAS OF THE Al RPORT#
1. Main Terminal
2. Ticket and Information Counters 10.
3. Concourse ;

a 5.
/

4
6. Boarding Lounge)
7. Service Areas .

8. Gates

Security Statior0',
Ramps

Management Offices.
Baggage Claim
Control Tower
Runways
Approach
Hangars
Parking Lots

5'

;41

grIk

I. TEN OF THE BUSIE# AIRPORTS IN THE UNITED STATES
1. Chicago -- O'Hari; 6. Miami

2. New York -- Johp F. Kennedy 7. Washington, D.C.

3. Atlanta -- HartsfiOd 8. Nevt*York -- La Guardia

International. 9., Boston
4. Los Angeles 10. Newark, New Jersey

5. San Francisco

III. OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION

*A. GIENERAL DESCRIPTION

"The rapid development Of air transportation in the,past two (2) decades

has increased the mobility of the population and has created many thousands

' of job opportunities it the civil aviation industry." Of these thousands of new

jobs, the largest percent was employed,to fly and service aircraft and passen-

gers on the domestic routes between cities in the`United Statat Sgaaller

percentages of workers were involved in the operation of airlines flying the
international routes. In addition to the commercial and private airlines,

the Federal government employed many workers in various capacities in
different regulatory and investigative capacities.

B. JOB ENTRY AND PREPARATION

Skills, education, training and personal qualifications vary with the different

' positions in the aviation industry. For instance, a pilot must be licensed by

*Occupational Outlook Handbook

10
,
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FAA and must have:an instrument rating,"must be at least eighteen
(18) and have two hundred (200). ()ours flight experience. This
flight experiencd and-training may be gained from Military service
or from private instruction.

Stewards and stewardesses are'requirecrto be high
college br work experience is helpful for applican
position. Most airlines conduct their own in servi
stewardesses.

;
school graduates. Any
tinterested in such a
training for stewards and

4 ,

For mechanics and flight technicians, FAA licensing is also required. To
obtain a license, a mechanic must be a graduate of an approved school ad /or
have a minirhurn amount of experience. Military service in this field is also
accepted as.val-id experience.

C. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
,.!:

(
.

For many of the workers in the'aviation industry, a basic education, general
ability, the ability to deal effectively with the public and the al:Sility to work
under sometimes less than ideal Conditions are sometimes! necessary. e i*

-r, L ..
Other cheracteristies -- the ability to work with data, Manual dexterity, fan eye for details may be associate4I with particular occupations.

D. WORK ROLE CHARACTERISTICS AND CONDITIONS

Work roles in this occwational area may be classified under the headings
of being involved primarily with pegple, data or things. For example, flight
attendants are chiefly concerned with passengers and their needs;,
the reservationist is primarily occupied with data -- fact arid figures related
fo schedule); and baggage handlers are concerned with Itiggage and cargo.

Depending upon the particular work roleysome night, weeklnd and holiday
work might be involved since planes operate on twenty-four (24). hour a day,
(7),day week scheduling.

di

Noise and outside work are factors encountered by mechanks, baggage
handlers and flight technicians. Safety is a factor tobe considered by
in-flight personnel. Stress and the pressure of being responsible for many,planes
are characteristics of the air traffic controller's job.

Many workers,in the aviation industry wear uniforms and other special .

clbthing. .Sdrprie belong to unions which help to protect workers' rights
with the airlines. More and moreof the jobs formerly held only by men 't
(pilat, mechanic, dispatcher) are becoming open to qualified women. Also,
more men are beingiemploYed as flight attendants, especially on long domestic

I
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or foreign flights.r
.

E. CAREER-LISTINGS
1. Ground p`erscinnel

a. Ail' Traffic Controller
b. Traffic Dispatcher tr-;
c. Radio Operator
d. Meteorologist '71'

e: Dispatch Clerk
Teletypist

g, Tcavel'Agent
h. Inforination Clerk
i. Reservationist
k. AirportAdministrator
I. Secretary

2. IN-FLIGHT WORKERS '
a. Flight P,t1tendSnts;
b. Pilot

n,

P-

r.

s.

t.
u.
v.

w.
z.

SUGGESTED MOTIVATION ACTAVITIES
p

A. Encourage, students to bring in small models of various kind; of aircraft to
display in the:Classrodm. Use the display to stimulate a discussion of the

kinds of aircraft afid their differentoses.

B. Select and show eq. interesting film or use another audio/visual aid to

stimulate student interest. The'films "Airplanes Work for Us," (Georgia
Catalog) or "Airplanes," (BFAEducational Metta) are possible choices.

s

Food Service Personnel
Custodial Personnel
Security Wprkers
Bagioge Handler
Freight arFier
Mechanic
Flightline Technician
Porters
SiluttletiusDrivei"
CleriCal Workers
Parking Atterglants
FAA Inspectors

te.

c. °Co-Pilot
d. Flight Engineer

1. -

4

G. Motivate students trirough a discussion of their 'own experiences related

,to airlines and air transportation.' Quettioh students to determine how

ma, have frown on a pIgne or visited an airport and encourage these students

, to share heir experiences with others.

N D. Try to find an interesting...book or story reOated to tir unit topic to read to

the students. 1
, ,.

E. Obtain pictures, posters, travel brochuresand other colorful materials from
various airlines and other sources to use tidesigning and constructing an

.

attractive bulletin board.
,

.
,

F. Invite a-resource person (Stewardess, Pilot, Flight Tpchnician, FAA Supervisor,
,

Reservationist, Ticket Agent, etc.) to visit the class to share ideas and feelings

with the students in a diScussion seSsibn. Follow up the visit with a time for
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"talking it over" in which youngsters are encouraged to verbalize their
thoughts and reactions.

G. Correlate an art activity (drawing, sketching, painting) with the unit theme to
create student interest.

V. SUGGESTED STUDY ACTIVITIES

ca

A. INITIAL ACTIVITIES
1. Begin motivational activities and use throughout the unit to stimulate

and maintain student interest.
2, Introduce the unit tdpic by defining appropriate vocabulary in student ,

terms. Involve students in helping to define the terms.
3. Use the questions, "What.is the airport? Who works there?How does -

the airport help us? How'can vvefind ournore about the airport and
airplanes?" trguide a dismission of the unit. Involve students in .

setting directions, making lists oideas for activities, possible resource
persons and field trip sites and identifying needed materials and
equipment. Use the lists in formulating plans.

4. Assesslevels of student knowledge and interest by giving an interest
inventory, pre-test or expectations sheet. Keep records of the results
to compare with those from the end of the unit. I
Start a class scrapbook of newspaper clippings, st shots,

magazmarine pictures ancl other metetial' rela d to thine
ii

eplhei'
-mat in chrondl4ical order so 'as to to

,the unitdeveloprnent. . +,',i -

Pe,

RESEA CH ACTIVITIESB.

t
.....

5. ries, sna

Imil.11(
he sequential tory of

,I l' '

1 '

1
,

,

1. Take the entire class to the media center
r

I identify and explore some
of the resources available for r search purl oses. Gather some material
(film loo s, cassette tapes, stu y prints,_b pks,,magazines, etc) for '(film

oo research tenter. 1 1 ,

3.

Enc ura e student5 tO utilize the available resources in looking fir,
information on the unit topic. Have thiern work individually or in 1,

small groups (2 - 5 students) to do research on themes of interest to 1,
'them. (D.ifferent'types of aircraft dnd their uses, the hiStory of air- J

planes and helicopters, facts abbutilthe first commercial passenger
flight, development of different airlines; 'aviation work roles and th it
characteristics, etc.)
Stddent work groups could be involved in beginning work on different
types of 'tangible evidence" for the classrooms. They could include such
things as:
a. Chart of picturcof different aircraft.
b. Lists of vocabuxlary words and' def
c. List of vitor roles Identified and some of their characteristics.
d. List of United States' ten (10) busiest airports. ,

e. Diagrain of d'typiCal airport with,rnator'areas identified.t..
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their oral skills by interviewing other students role playing as

aviation workers./
.

.:---
.f --

Make a readingqableof library titles and paperbacks rested to the

unit. Encourage students to make selections. from those books..
Dramatizetiarioui incidents from the aviation industrV, using
role playjhgiealiniques to illustrate them. Students m igrif be.
interestecrin depicting an airplane flight from beginning to end,

including the operations of the control tower/and othergrOnd, . \,
personneL . , .

e. Use roreplaying techniques to help students ix'perience'and ,

' -under'siand the need for cooperation and .the deed forAch'persqn'S
contribution to the group effort. Dramatize tritidents1such as

migV.hdqben if air traffic controller, Pilot, iteWardess,'cUstodian,

,

or 'security guard failed to do theif jobs. ,' , ,,

1 f. Ha")If. tudf4lits write letters to,firm's to request information andi

- ,
matt iaksii , .

2. Matherna 'c's! I
. .

f , e' g,

a. Stirnlaiela discussion of the:applications of various math ,

-,4 ;!
skills, o infork activities in the aviation industry. Talk about the

uses °treasuring, estimating, computing, enumerating and

, 'control tower.

C. CORRELATING ACTIVITIES '
1., Language Arts

a.

rmat for use with resource

p p e and workers encountered on field trips. Have them practice

04 ----

14

force vocabulary learning through the introdoction of new

ds. Use theneW words in oral and written activities such as

es, crossword puzzles, reports,and eQmpositions. '; ..;" --

b. p he class to develop an interview format for use with resource

p p e and workers encountered on field trips. Have them practice

their oral skills by interviewing other students role playing as

aviation workers./
.

.:---
.f --

Make a readingqableof library titles and paperbacks rested to the

unit. Encourage students to make selections. from those books..
Dramatizetiarioui incidents from the aviation industrV, using
role playjhgiealiniques to illustrate them. Students m igrif be.
interestecrin depicting an airplane flight from beginning to end,

including the operations of the control tower/and othergrOnd, . \,
personneL . , .

e. Use roreplaying techniques to help students ix'perience'and ,

' -under'siand the need for cooperation and .the deed forAch'persqn'S
contribution to the group effort. Dramatize tritidents1such as

migV.hdqben if air traffic controller, Pilot, iteWardess,'cUstodian,

,

or 'security guard failed to do theif jobs. ,' , ,,

1 f. Ha")If. tudf4lits write letters to,firm's to request information andi

- ,
matt iaksii , .

2. Matherna 'c's! I
. .

f , e' g,

a. Stirnlaiela discussion of the:applications of various math ,

-,4 ;!
skills, o infork activities in the aviation industry. Talk about the

uses °treasuring, estimating, computing, enumerating and
.,

averaginq'skills in ' various activities. 'r

\i. r
'4

i. *

', 4

5
i

. 44 ; 1

l'

,

.,

averaginq'skills in ' various activities. 'r

\i. r
'4

i. *

', 4

5
i

. 44 ; 1

l'

04 ----

,
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` -; li ' : , . : * . 2 : ; : 1- .'.-- : ' s' : s -. : I.. ' ., V r ; f ; t ,' ' ; 's ' I. - . . -- , . ''' - . . r , -: ..:- .,-- . -...' -''` '''-4 ! .. 6 f., ! . . A ! 1. ,. '''ti .....: '-', r.be :.G jvc-stude ots-pract ice it) reading I arge, .6-itii'tl-p..fack figtCas taken ?..., ,,,e..:- -4./- .1 6 ....., -..... b..,_. :11-iffTVwt sViaiidri sindUstimrt. ..clither figibres 1 rdrril.dtairpaqsengers . ;-..--; . ; : ; % :.... ,

1.., . ' ' ...'- _ .. .. i , .s. ...%. ' . -carr-ied, total' airinilest.logged.ehdnumbeii of {lightsmade'per ;" i i .,
;.,,.. -, .,, \ _ - ye .r and have students.read thlerr\ aloud, -_.. '- . - ,/

,

- -:-::. ,,. A, - .
,/,- ." *c.- f dkrce the.c..dricept of roiJkiicrkniricl-re19.teTFIcr4igures taken..-- k, 'r-

-.. ..... from the total riumbers-of passerigqrs,-.1otatnumb fe.,sjcrf-aii,
miles logged nurnbersolltightsrnada;Atc. Have-ypungsters.

- IP.

,
_ tcrttZniarest h Lind ed aticr=

. . all.cornfiikationrillis (addition;subtractio, ulti (cation,

"..

11'.

1

--*- -dmrsion) in solving OrAlerrig; Sample problems might...include_ --= _ A co_ butrgto,tar nurikirilof passengers; computing- he iRstance a--`'_ 4- ...plene,0v11/traVe)in a given time at an aVerage:spee_d;'averaging the":',
;. 4 -,,, .,VeeU"per trip or amount of air time; computing numbers of meats

. . .

,..! - s&yed fcir.riasgeniers; computing,reVenues froth ticket sales, etc.
,e. I ticorporateline measuring ,skills::into hands-on activities of

laying Out a ModelairportOr rnakiYig items.for use in role , -;
:4, ..ii6ying actiVittes. -, : ". -_ _

As a motivetional.strategy to encourage interest and participation
in 'math, devise a-game to- illustrate advancement, On one section
f the bulletin board, poste map to illustrate a distance to be coy
ered. Designate,a starting and ending point end let each student
make an "airplane" to-represent his progress. Devise certain
activities to be-con-ipleted to Cover a certain distance and have .

each studentkeelitrack of moving hii "pl6ne't to record his
progress in math skills.
Introduce set theOry terms by defining them in terms of the unit.
topic. ....-.

noe Qt 1 .

Introduce the properties of pir.,-- mass, weight, pressure and
movement -- and iikistrate these principle's by devising some simple
experiments. Toilltistrite the principle of pressure, drOp a sheet

-.paper to the floor and observe the way it glides to the floor. Then
Crumble the sarriegheetiof paper into a loose, ball and dropit; next,
crumple the sheet into a smaller, tighter ball and drop it -- it Will
fall faster and in a straighter line.

of

-*%b. To demonStrate that air,' s weight, take a glass tumblerTafwater
'0, full to the brim, place apiece of cardboard:or stiff Raper over the

,
top and hold it there. Qultkly turn the glas!s upsid. down and remove 1 1

r i , 1 "our hand. The card will' stay jn position and the ater will-not fall ! :.-- -

.1. 1,.:
A I

''- '

c.

ot le glass.
Discus with. the st4lents-the,four (4) forces -- wbight,-drjg; thrust,.

;t4osth.
1

ljft thAlteraCt to.make'aii:plan0 fly. Get Soule simpreli6ofs. - ,\ thaOlaveil ustrationsdf these for6s in operation,An audio/yisual"---:--,,, ,, . , . .,'''' .4c:1'4041d-be helpful,ln this activity, . .-
* ,Fiot-,ie?2,iJackson,Eirown Elementary

** Cor66it., Ylirl'at Kilakes A Plane f ly?. _

/***,Aviation2Ple'sardi Associates, How Planes Fly
. -..-, -0 .,,-,-

.ri

........ - ....___, ;...

-", ......... __. ---- - t i'. , -- '''.... .
. 1,.' . t '. t

.. ,. ..,.:
0 , c , t

. . , '. I, J -
1:'

i
.

c

:' , , , , .4
,, , 1' :." ' 9

! 1 4
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1 .

,

,-
d. Discuss With the students the importance of weather and,atmospheric' :,... -

conditionkin aviation. Talk about therdle of tile-weather service at ' :,-,,,,' ",,,;

the airport in altering pilots-and_creyvs as to`weatlie"r conditions: r -' -c. ''',/ /- v"'
-----.,

I denfify,soi-ne of the tools and instruments used by aviation .

,
.....;.' ,,/

meteorologists. . .
-2'

, . .:
Social Stddies,

;
. ;

a. fintroduce the id, a that the airpl ervas to -link different parts of- v. rv,
.. .. , /.

_ /,tha country alii 7.7iFfe,world. Compare and contrast thiairpiaiie as a

/ rneans,of transpertOfion with 'present and former types of/
, -

transportatiOir_:--
, .

L., ,
,

. .

At - . b-. Talk with the students about the uses of 'maps and the skills,01 map;

reading Jelded:t6 the aviation industry. Post a large map of-the

... . 01-)ited giatqs and try to tracesorne ef'the major routes used by
.. . 4., g

- .. airlines. Also-, t1W a gToltfta,point out international routes.
- - . . ..,.

; - ---- ,5, . Art: t- , -....... v- -. ,,

. .
a.. -Use variousmaterials in designing and const?ottirt A model air-

- .. .;

port-in crf-the'olkslroom. . :t4-
, -,-- ---_

b, Have the students de--int)rikiw,aislketcties Of different type of
4+. u.0

-aircraft,. includirig_iiia'QraTi-)Iis ektptatesphes. Also studep ts...,_ - ,
could do drawings tif-Workers. --..*:- ' ' . 7 . 'N

. ,
,

--Tt.. Involve youngsters in designing achiertiwki?oiters for the Vadocs
.

"airlines" they may set up in the classroom._ - :' -\
_.

- d; Interest the-itudents in drawing a large muret of the-diagram of e'i
a

_ typical large airport. Or, students cbiltd do dra,kings of activities-*-*.,..,
qc found at the airport. ' , .. -

". il a

.

e.:. Some youngsters might.be-interestectin malitrgkuppets from . - ,

.....
'

-

. papef_bags, pipe cleaner\ construction paper,.yag, etc. These -' a.i
., ,..

4. - -0(ippets ouldTePresent various aviation wor.k.m.: -.. ' .,`.
_ -- 11 i -4"'-' :

...1,g,,, If. 't : ..N*

D. SUGGESTED HANDS- ON 'ACTIVITIES
. 4

. 1, ' . tt, *
'4' Si) ' eg.

1. Involve students in designing and constructing a saalg model airport, ,

-
.- with towers, hangar's, terminals, runways, ramps, etc: 1.1se materials ..', -

1 -- ...--
such as cardboard boxes, construction paper, alumieruMfoil and ,. -

1
..,.,

4 -a

plastic and layout the airport on a large table top or on'Asheet of ply- ''. ,t,,, ' ' 4 N .:

Wood. While the students-are constructing the airport, have, them discuss .- \
-- ,-

-the different'areas vof-tfiA airport and'the people who workpere. \ -,

-- -2. 'Have - students make-items to use in role playing activities. A\Control A \
-- -tower could-be built from a refrigerator box; a cockpit from cardboard `;\\.

\.
and poster boar-cnn information viewer from a grocery carton;. a

.,,, 1/4,,,

., I pilot's-,A:iniforrn;frorn an old shirt, etc- Encourage students to wory
A

',

-,'
individually or in smoll,groups to design and make these items..

.
_

_
3. Some,students might wish to construct models of different types Of

aircraft'from kO, 4o,m plastic or balsa wood.. .-

, ,r..4
. , ., r ,

E. 'SUGGESTtACULMIN4+ING ACTIVITIES
V 1, ,Plans "-arid4ake a fielnrip to Hartsfield International Airport in Atlanta, if

.possItike'uy?g the lAqqw Pages of Learning Resources in helping to make
\ I \ \ 1.

%, ' '1 N. '.
\

, , ' . . % .; , ' ,. ' s -01 .1: %
.,. , .; . 't: :% t.

.
"*. 1 1, 1 ' ,

' J 1N : 6\
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4

I t,

- -preparations for ail trip.sFollciw up the trip with a time for "talking
oiler" what the studentsfelt and observed'

-2:-' Dse a-gartie or ci,osword riuzzle-tii;assess student's: understanding of
-vOCiitiala?-y--- tai3ail.-* .-:. - - - --.. ..: -- .

........

3. Display firlshed...art prOje-cfstrriltettassikilirc___TE-=- L- . 4
4. Provide siddents materiair:10:clesigR-antrmake:5- final bulletin board

on the airportorother interestjng-isiberti.ot-the_un-it-.
..5. -,-- involve another resourFe'fersOn in the-activitieg-of-the students.
6. 'Complete_ role playing activities of dramatizing a plane flight from

beginning to:e.nd. Involve all students in the activity, encouraging them
to interchange:roies to gelsa-broader.-renge of experiences. ..t

7. Show any other particularly interesting films or filmstrips related; t4 the
airport. . .

8. Give the final questionnaire, post-te'st,oraxpectations sheet to assess
student's knowledge and interest levels:Compare results with initial
evaluagon.

F. FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES
1. Plan a summarizing oral evaluationsion and involvestudents in

verbalizing their reactions to unit activities. Encourage them to talk about
their roles, ways projects and activities could have been improved, "high":
and "lbw" points of the unit, etc.

2. Continue to use new vocabulary terms and definitions in oraland written
work to help reinforce learning.

,VI. MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT NEEDS
A. Shoe Boxes
B. Cardboard Sheets
C. Egg Cartons
D. Crepe Paper
E. Cardboard Tubes
F. G ravt I
G. Construction Paper
H.- Modeling Clay
I. Paper Bags
J. Pipe Cleaners
K. Yarn
L. Buttons
M. Poster Paper
N. Magic Markers
0. Scissors
P. Rulers
Q. tRefrigerator Box
R. EXacto Knives
S. Butcher'Paper
T. Tempera Paint

1,

\Or-

U.
V.
W.

X.

Z.
AA.
BB.
CC.
DD.
EE.
FF.
GG.

11171-

IL

KX.
LL.
MM.
NN.

fi
Paint Br'ushes
Crayons
Art Paper
Globe
United States Map

lass

Aluminum Top
Broches and Ramphlets
LiOrantliooks
Dictionary ,

Paper and opel ope s
Audio/Visual fVletTials .

AudibNisual Equipment'/
Bulletin pciai-d Sup'pliA ,

. -
Magazines .

SNewspapers ,

Camera and Film/Masking Tape I ,

Model Airplanak
Glue

I

4 /
, .1

l
1

; f
ti

1.
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VII. EVALUATION

A. SELF-EVALUATION
1. Dicji_gttein-all the goals I had set for myself as a teacher?

2. Did I incorporate all six (6) elements of the Career Development"

approach into unit study?
3. Did I involve all youngsters to the maximum' extent possible 4n the

planning and coordinating of unit activities?
4. Did I plan effectively, utilizing methods and materials wisely?

5. Did I generate the' maximum level of interest and participation through

effective and reinforcing.rnotivational activities?
6. Did I encourage students to verbalize their feelings and reactions

following role playing activities?
7. Did I maintain a classroom atmosphere conducive to learning?

8.. Did 1 usethe most effective rneans,of correlating the subject matter?

9. Did I facilitate expressions of both individual initiative and group

interest ?'
10. Did I plan activities.so as to inciividNlize instruction as Much as possible?.-

4
B. OBSERVATIONS OF THE CH IL-D.

Observe the flexibility of individual'role interaction withinthe group.
Observe for evidce of individual research and task completion.

9

1.

' 2.

3.
4.

5. 5

6.

7.,

Write the letter of the ccirrect me

Observe for evicliiicet of strengthening of individual self-images.

Observe the youngstiet-ability to apply his abstract knowledges to

concrete learning situations.
Observe the student's useof communication skills both as an individual

and as a memberof the group.
Look for evidence of social, interaction skills -- does the child accept
responsibility willingly, complete tasks, share materials, take turns
and comrntmicate well with his pfrs?
Observe for any evidence of change in attitude toward school-related

activities-40d the work carr.ttzunity.

C. WRITTEN EVALUATIOII,(P-1341/4ND.POBT TEST IF DESIRED

1. Match the word in the left Cdttirti with-ascorrect mewling in the right.

Transportatidn
IJ Flight , `B. r Area of,land where aircraft can

Airport take off and land.

Airplane C. Winged vehicle able to fly.
D. Means of getting around.

2. Name as many work rotes as you can that are related-to airQnes and the

.airp9rt.
3. HoW do these workers help us?
4. What are some of the different ways that airplals care used?

-tri-the blank beside the Word.

A. Act-_flying

R

0
,s%
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D. ORAL EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1. How many commercial airports are titre in the United States?
2 Liit five (5) ways that an airport adds to the, progress of a community.

3. What are jetways?
4. How many jobs does an airport provide for people?
5. How does a passenger know when to board his plane?

:ti 6. How many passengers can an airplane carry?
7. Why are Air Traffic Control Towers.theilighest part of theairport?
8. Who prepares meals for an airline?
9. How is airplane fuel measured?

"'
10. What is a "radio slide"?
11. Name five (.5) occupations at an airport.

A 12. Name four (4) workers on an airplane.
13. Name three (3) kinds of airplanes.

i

$

VII. AUDIOVISUAL AND RESOURCE MATERIALS

A. AUDIO/VISUAL
1. Films

a. "Airplanes Work fo!...Us:A"
b. "Airport in the Jet Age"
c. "iPn!Airplane Trip by Jet"
d. "Billy's Helicopter Ride"
e. "Jetliner Captain"

GEORGIA CATALOG OF CLASSROOM TEACHING FILMS, 1972 -75.
f. "Airplanes"
g. "Airport"
h. "Helicopter'Helpeis"

BFA EDUCATIONAL MEDiA SANTA MONICA, CA ORNIA
i. "Plane Tallc"?,

SOUTHERN BELLIAVII.X4TION'FILMS NI-A, GEORGIA
2. Filmstrips !4

a. "A Visit tithe Airport't.. .
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES, tC. FAtEPORT, NEW, YORK

b. "Careers in Aerospace" (Series)
EYE GATE HOUSE JAMAICA, NEW YORK,
3. Slide;?\A

a. icport Workers"
.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDPCATIOV ,CHICA-C10, ILLINOIS

B. RESOURCE MATERIALS
1. Teactler Bibliography

'-a. Corbett, Scott What Makes a Plane Fly? Boston: Little Brown and
Compariy, 1967.

b. Flaherty, John Aviation From the Ground Ua.Rhiladelphia:
Lippincott, 1950,
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c. McFarland, Kenton, Airplanes -- How They Work, New4.ork:
Putnam's Sons, 1966. .

d. Stambler, Irvin, Supersonic Transport, New York: Putnam's Sons,
1965.

e. Taylor, John, Aircraft, New York: Crossett and Dunlap, 1972.
2. Additional Resources

a. Air Travel Materials, Cessna Aircraft Ed. Division, P.O. Box 152,
Wichita:Kansas 67201.

b. Alrdhlorld Educational Series, Trans-World Airlines, Inc., 605 3rd
venue, New York, New York 10016.

c. "Akiation "Wharf Career Opportunities are Bright", National Aero
space Education touncil, 806- 15th Street, N.W., iwashingtp, D.C.
20005.

d. Career.W3Drld, (Vol. I, Number 4) 1972, Curriculum Innovations, .

Hi.ghwood, Illinois.
e. Costello' and Wolfson, Concise Handbook of Occupations, Chic

Ferguson, 1971.
f. Dictionary of dcamational Titles, U.S. Government Printing Of ice,

Washington, D.C. 20402.
g. Federal Aviation Agency, Department of Transportatiok P.O. Box

25082, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125.
h. Occupational Outlook Handbook U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C. 20402.
SRA Occupational Briefs, 259 E. Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
Yellow Pales of Learning Resources, M.l.T. Press, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

3. Airline Addresses .

a. American Airlines, Inc., 633 Third Avenue, New York, New York,
10017.

b. Beech Aircraft Corp., Public Relations Department, 9709 E. Central,
Wichita, Kansas 67201.

. c. Boeing Company, Attn: Publiclielation, P.O. Box 3707, Seattle,
Washington, 98124.

d. Cessna_Aircraft Company, P.O. Box152'1, Wichita, Kansas 67201.
e. Delta Airlines, Inc., Public Relations Department, Atlanta Airport,

Atlanta, Georgia, 30320.
f. Lockhged Aircraft Corp., 2555 N. Hollywood Way, Burbank,

California 91503.
g. McDdhnek Douglas..CorP., Director. of 'Public Relations, 3000

Ocean Park Boulevard, Santa Monica, California 90406.
h. Pipet Aircraft Faro., Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 17745.
i. Trans World Airlines, Inc., Director, Public Relations, 605 3rd

Avenue, New York, New York 1-0016.
j. Uniteg Airlines, Inc., P.O. Box 66100, O'Hare International

Airport, Chicago, Illinois 60666.

-
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IX. STUDENT'S BIBLIOGRAPHY

A. American Heritage Magazine, The History AFliiant -Golden Press, 1966.
B. Bendick, Joanne, First Block of Airplanes, FVklin Watts, 1958.
C. Donovan, Jere, Wino in Your Future, Harcolii, Brace, & Co., 1953.
D. Feravolo, Roco, V., Junior_Science Book of Elying1 Sarrard Press, 1960.
E. Greene, Carla, I Want to be an Airplane Hostgg. Children's Press, 1960:
F. Gottlieb, William F., Aircraft and How TheylNork, Garden City Books, 1960.
G. Hyde, Margaret 0., Flight Today and Tomorrow, McGraw, 1962. .
H. Loomis, Robert D., All About Aviation Ran,titkn House, 1964.
I. Ress, Etta Schneider, Trang)ortation in Todates World, Creative Educational

Society, 1965.
J. Stanek, Muriel, I Know an Airplane Pilotip'. tii2;;P'utriam's-Sons, 1969..
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